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ProVeyance Group to Introduce New FlexExtend Conveyor System at PROMAT 2023 

Holland, Ohio, February 23, 2023 – ProVeyance Group, a leading North American manufacturer 
of advanced conveyance components, will be introducing its innovative new FlexExtend 
Conveyor System at PROMAT 2023, which will be held March 20 -23 at McCormick Place in 
Chicago, Illinois. FlexExtend is a flexible gravity conveying system with self-tracking skate 
wheels. The system is designed for low- to medium-volume, multi-sized conveyance operations. 
This high-flow product can be extended, contracted or flexed into curves to meet specific 
material handling requirements. 

"FlexExtend is fully customizable to meet our customer’s conveyance needs and will include 
options for conveyor rollers and dock accessories for maximum efficiency,” states Tim 
Swineford, President of Ashland Conveyor, a ProVeyance company. 

ProVeyance Group will be showing off the FlexExtender and its other well-known product lines at 
PROMAT23, Booth N9533. 

About ProVeyance Group 

ProVeyance Group is a leading North American manufacturer of advanced conveyance 
components and subsystems for package and material handling applications through its two 
legacy companies, Woodsage and Ashland Conveyor Products. 

Woodsage delivers high-quality, precision conveyor rollers and components for conveyor and 
sortation systems. It also offers specialty steel rollers and roller assemblies including tapered, 
grooved, motor-driven and sleeved. Woodsage is also an industry leader in precision-fabricated 
tube products for niche applications. 

Ashland provides conveyor systems, sub-systems and related parts and accessories. It also 
offers a full line of gravity rollers, skatewheel, telescoping gravity, powered belt conveyors and 
ball transfers tables plus a complete selection of accessories and engineered-to-order products.  

“Our company is backed by more than100 years of conveying industry expertise through our 
Woodsage and Ashland legacy companies,” says ProVeyance President & CEO, Tim Carpenter. 
“With our focus on innovation, quality and customer experience we provide exceptional value to 
many different industries through our full suite of conveying components and equipment 
supply.” 



For more information, visit www.ProVeyance.com 
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